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“These are our times.”  

 

Sept. to Nov.. 2018 

Spill The 

tea advice 

column!!!! 
PG 5 & 6 

      Cosmetology Renovations Are Done!!!!!!! 

 

See page 2 for the full story and more pics! Pg2 
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Antonio

!!!!PG 3 

Bob’s Break Room is 

back with Sboothies! 
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 A lot of Styling going on in hair! 

By Anya Catty and Samantha Sabatelli 

 

Page 2 

If you don’t know what Cosmetology is, it is the study of hair, make-up, and nails. 

Recently the cosmetology room was renovated. They now have vanity mirrors and 

seats in the front of the class to style hair, rows of hair washing stations and drying 

stations, and normal seats in the back for book work. They also have desks along the 

wall for hair and nails. Check out the pics below  
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 Music review with Antonio!!!! 

 

Page3 
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 Sboothies Were a Hit!!!!! 

 

Page4 

 

Bob’s Break Room was at in again in October selling premium “Sboothie’s” to the 

students at West Side Career & Technology Center. The flavor was Cookies & Cream. 

Business Marketing uses the smoothie project to give students a chance to see a 

product through from an original product idea to the customer’s hand giving them an 

idea of what it’s like to be an entrepreneur. They sold 24 oz. Sboothies for $2.50 for the 

whole month of October. 

The students who made this project happen were: 

Sales Representative/Promoter: Leann Crawn, Katrina Smith 

Manufacturing: Sam Sabatelli  

Delivery: Elijah Maniero, Tatum Paisley, Faith Knorr, Alyssa Zaruta 

 

Another successful year of Sboothies!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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 “My best friend is having boy problems I’m worried for her.  

 

Dear concerned student,  

The way to try and help your best friend through this rough time is let 

her know your willing to talk about what’s ever on her mind ,ask her if 

there is anything you can do to help her ,if she refuses the help don’t get 

upset or mad except it and give her some time to think about what’s 

going on she might just need some time to herself to think about what 

she needs to do and her surroundings your best friend might not want to 

take your advice right away even though you might think it’s the best 

choice for her, but sooner or later she may just stick by her side even at 

her worst to show how much you care and things may get easier for her. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spill the TEA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!                
By Jala Taylor and Kaylee Shonk 
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 “How do you put someone down easy?”  

 

  

 Dear Valued Student,  

 It’s never easy to let someone down but the best way is to be upfront about it and do it as soon 

as possible. If you drag it out and let the person think that everything’s okay, you’ll start to feel 

suffocated in the relationship and when you finally tell the person, it’ll hurt even more. You should 

always let someone down in person, if you can’t, over the phone is good too. (Pro tip: Don’t do it over 

text, it just adds salt to the wound.) Tell the person why you think it won’t work out, there’s nothing 

worse than a flimsy excuse. (“It’s not you, it’s me!”)  The longer you go without saying something, the 

more of a hassle it’ll be letting that person down. Honestly, there’s no easy way to let someone down, 

it’s always going to be painful on both ends, but again: Do it in person and be honest with the person 

and yourself. This is the type of problem you can’t ignore and hope it’ll go away.  

Wishing you the best of luck,  

                                                 Aunt Tea 

 Peace and Postivi-tea  
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 By Avery Corchran  
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